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Editor’s Note:
See the DRV Club website,
under Contact to find the new
email addresses and phone
numbers for all Board
members.

Issue 22, March, 2013
The DIESEL RV CLUB eNEWSLETTER is published four times a year
by The DIESEL RV CLUB, 3590 Round Bottom Road, Cincinnati, OH
45244-3026. The Newsletter Editor is Lee Zaborowski, who can be
contacted by calling 515-708-3391 or email - editor@dieselrvclub.org.
Photographs for this issue were generously provided by DRV Club
Archives. The editor reserves the right to edit, shorten, or modify any
material submitted. Reproduction in whole or in part, including
photocopy, except for personal use, is prohibited without the expressed
written permission of the publishers. The DIESEL RV CLUB is not
responsible for any liability arising from errors, omissions, or mistakes
contained in the newsletter, and readers should proceed cautiously,
especially with respect to technical information.

Get the latest Club news and updates on the Web: www.dieselrvclub.org
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CLUB & FMCA NEWS
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

by Ken Carpenter,
President
Your Board of Directors, along
with Byron Songer (candidate
for VP Publishing), have been
very busy this past quarter. The
focus continues to be the
transition of your Chapter into a
Club serving all FMCA
motorhome coach owner’s with
an interest in diesel engines
whether type A, B, C or bus
conversions. The expanded focus
entails doing those things that
create a “Brand” image based
our new logo and prominent
black piston. If you’ve not visited
our website
(www.DieselRVClub.org)
you may not have seen the new
look depicting this focus. You
can quickly check out the new
look by flipping to the cover on
this eNews. The look is both
attractive and distinctive!
On the technology front, we have
completed the “renaming” of the
technical discussion forum so
that you can now reach it
directly at
http://forum.dieselrvclub.org/

This site now has an easier to
read layout and quick access to

over 16,800 posts. Members can
now post classified ads on both
the discussion forum and the
website. Having a way of
making others aware of items
wanted or for sale can be a great
benefit and have aided those
wanting a newer coach or to sell
an RV related item.
As you’ll read elsewhere in this
issue, we have also announced
the availability of new Club logo
apparel, the discounting of
legacy items, the affiliation with
RV Golf Club &, with this
newsletter, the 2013 Partner
Program. The Partnership
Program is just being launched
and contemplates the Chapter
publishing a list of businesses
who have agreed to offer our
active members a 10% discount
on parts and labor for services
provided for their motorhomes.
Additional components include
paid advertising designed to
create mutual benefits to the
Chapter, our members and
our Partners. We will keep you
posted and hope to soon publish
a list of Partners. Information
about this program can be found
on the website or by contacting
either Tom James
(tjames@adcomworldwide.com)

Ken & Lida
or myself.
As a reminder, Caterpillar has
advised us of their decision to
not renew the 10% discount
program for 2013. Caterpillar’s decision did not come as a
surprise as each year it has been
increasingly difficult to get approval for the discount program.
Caterpillar does offer different
cost saving programs, the details
of which are noted elsewhere in
this newsletter.
If you have not already done so,
please take a look at the
activities and great technical
sessions scheduled for the

Wyoming Western Adventure.

Limited space is still available
but it is going fast.
Safe and happy travels,
Ken

FROM the NOMINATING COMMITTEE
“DRV elections will be held at the FMCA Convention this summer in Gillette, Wyoming. The following positions
are up for election: Senior Vice President, Treasurer, VP Inventory, VP Publishing, & Assistant National Director.
The Nominating Committee is pleased to have candidates for each office, with the exception of Senior Vice
President. Any Member interested in one of the office positions up for election this summer is encouraged to
submit a resume to one of the members of the Nominating Committee-Dianne Wolfe (dgwolfe10@verizon.net),
Joe Hipp (gohipp@aol.com), Derrel Letulle (dtoolie@gmail.com), or Rett Porter (rett.porter@gmail.com).”
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT

by Susan Gerrity,
VP Membership

Tim & Susan

As we anticipate Spring, the pleasure of travel and reconnecting with friends
comes to mind. Be sure you have renewed your membership in the Diesel RV Club so you can keep
current with friends and club activities through newsletters and by attending Rallies. Beginning last
November our membership renewal season was very busy; currently there are 949 members! Be sure
your membership is current by checking the date on your membership card.
We welcome our new members, 10 families in the last 30 days! We look forward to gaining more new
friends during the upcoming Rallies. Don’t forget the incentive program for signing up new member
(see the information below). If you meet any of the new members listed below, be sure to give them a
warm welcome to the club!
Ken and Karen Burnett 			
of AZ			
Steven and Alice King 		
of PA
Roger and Doris Stickley 			
of OK			
Virginia and Jim Cunningham
of TX
Patrick and Bernadette Vance 		
of TX			
Richard and Sharon Wells 		
of AZ
Hollis and Velma Williams 		
of TN			
Roger and Shelley Herr 		
of ID
Robert and Kathy Dearman 		
of MS			
Warren and Susan Hoye 		
of TX
2013 NEW MEMBER RECRUITMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Don’t forget the 2013 Diesel RV Club Member Recruitment Program. It provides an incentive for
all members to receive an incentive when they recruit new members. The incentive would be as follows:
• One new member - $5 credit towards Diesel RV Club merchandise;
• Two new members - Free CAT RV Club Ball Cap; or $10 credit towards Diesel RV Club
membership or merchandise;
• Three new members - $15 Club merchandise credit or one Free Year Club membership
entitled to receive eNewsletters; &,
• Five new members - $25 Club merchandise credit or one Free Year Club membership entitled to
receive printed Newsletters. (Or you can elect a one Free Year Club membership & a Ball Cap or $10
credit towards other merchandise).
TO RECRUIT NEW MEMBERS AND EARN CREDITS
Go to the following link - http://dieselrvclub.org/Default.aspx?pageId=1359802
Print the 2 page Diesel RV Club Information Sheet that has a Membership Application form on the
reverse side. Print copies to hand to prospective members or to email to them for completion and
submission. If you print them out you can insert your name on the ‘Referred by’ line on the application form and, if sent electronically, then encourage them to insert your name. Credit will be given
for all new memberships submitted during the 2013 Membership year, including any which have already been submitted. Please submit an email to membership@DieselRVClub.org to document
previously submitted applications.
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CLUB & FMCA NEWS
by Kathe´Letulle,
Treasurer, and National Director

Kathe´& Derrel
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DIESEL RV CLUB APPAREL

Your Board of Directors
just approved an
exciting new approach to
offer new logo
merchandise. In order
to make available a wide
range of style and size
alternatives, we have
entered into an agreement
with Tammy Toalson,
Lone Star Stitches, to
provide logo items to
Chapter members.

Lone Star Stitches is now
the official embroiderer
of standard caps and polo
shirts for Diesel RV Club.
This relationship, valid
to 2015, provides DRVC
members with a method
for ordering selected
products with the new
logo. Merchandise can be
ordered directly by mail,
by phone or from the
website shopping cart.
Mail orders can be paid
by check or credit card,
phone orders can be paid
by credit card and website

orders can be paid using
PayPal (no PayPal account
required).
Check out the Club
website for full details,
pricing and order forms.

Fully Stitched Logo
Polo Shirts
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RV Golf Club Affiliation

We recently announced an
affiliation with RV Golf Club
that enables us to offer

memberships in RV Golf Club
and to receive a “commission”
on sales. So far, we’ve sold
several memberships and
earned $130.00 to benefit the
general revenue of the Diesel
RV Club.
RV Golf Club provides free
RV parking at participating
golf courses all across North
America. Members can also
park for two nights with full
hookups at participating RV
Resorts and receive discounts
on golf fees, cart rentals, food,
beverages; and shopping and
services at most facilities.
Having recently joined RV
Golf Club ourselves, Lida and
I decided to see for ourselves
how the program worked. We
called Greenbrier Golf Club,
Moody, Texas, and made
reservations. When we

arrived, we were greeted by
James Budziszeswski, owner.
We were the first RV Golf
Club members to stay at his

course which is located south
of President Bush’s Crawford,
Texas ranch. I no longer play
golf (and, Danny Quarisa can
tell you I never played well)
but we did enjoy beverages in
the Club house. We started to
order sandwiches but were
directed to a local Italian
restaurant for a great evening
meal. The overnight stay was

safe and enjoyable. The
presence of our motorhome
near the driving range
attracted a little attention but
we were located out of the way
and made to feel welcome.
We are looking forward to our
next stay and appreciate the
hospitality received at
Greenbrier Golf Club. For
more information or to join
(https://xh114.infusionsoft.
com/go/affiliate/baldeagle42/Diesel RV Club). The

first 1,000 people to join RV
Golf Club will get their membership for $49 not $79 (applies to first 5 years).
Use Promo code:
chartermember

James Budziszeswski with Ken
& Lida
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CODY RALLY UPDATE

FROM:
		
		
		
		
		

Derrel & Kathè Letulle
Ken & Lida Carpenter
Co-Rally Masters
Wyoming Western Adventure Rally
Absaroka Bay RV Park
Cody, Wyoming, June 2 - 7, 2013

As of the first week of March, we have 50 members registered for the 60 available sites at Absaroka
Bay RV Park. We will start a waiting list once all sites are reserved as plans often change as we get
close to the rally. Those on the list will be notified of their place on the list and issued a reservation
when an opening comes available and their name is at the top of the list. Post marks on mailed reservations and timestamps on those submitted electronically will be used to manage the waiting list.
To register for the Rally you can:
•
Complete and mail the Registration Form included in this eNewsletter;
•
Register online (http://www.dieselrvclub.org/Default.aspx?pageId=1359803).
Options: if the link does not work, copy and paste into browser; or, go to
www.DieselRVClub.org and click on Rallies.
Payment can be made either online or by sending your check along with the event invoice issued at
time of registration to Kathè Letulle
P O Box 8761
Hot Springs Village, AR, 71910-8761.
Pack your western wear and make plans to join us. We’d love to see you. Please contact us if you have
questions.
Your Co-Rally Masters:
Ken & Lida Carpenter (klc@klcarpenter.info, 214-364-2090) and
Derrel & Kathé Letulle (derrel.kathe@yahoo.com, 501-984-3148).
Refund Policy: Must notify the Treasurer at least 14 days prior to the start of the rally, and providing that no chapter funds have been expended. Upon replacement on Attendee List by moving
from Waiting List, funds will be refunded, less any PayPal charges if applicable. NOTE: payment by
PayPal immediately expends Chapter Funds.
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Wyoming Western Adventure RallY
Absaroka Bay RV Park, Cody, Wyoming
June 2 – 7, 2013
Derrel & Kathè Letulle and Ken & Lida Carpenter, Co-Rally Masters
From the first announcement of this rally, we’ve received a
number of emails from members telling us of their fond
memories of having visited this part of Wyoming and of their
desire to return - there was more to see and do than they had
the time to experience before. They were quick to point out what
they enjoyed, and what to make sure to see and do.
We’ve put together an activity schedule with enough flexibility
to allow you time to cover the things on your list. Tuesday, for
example, is a free day with an optional planned activity - Pick a
Scenic Tour and along the way participate in a combined Photo
Contest and Scavenger Hunt.

• Cody is a city in Park County.
• It is the county seat.
• The community was named
after founder, Buffalo Bill Cody
• The latitude of Cody is
44.526N.
The longitude is -109.055W.
• It is in the Mountain
Standard time zone.
Elevation is 4,997 feet.

It’s easy to register for the Rally. There is the old fashioned way
• The estimated population, in
for by completing and mailing the Registration Form
2003, was 8,973.
included in this
newsletter. Alternatively,
you can register online (http://www.dieselrvclub.
org/Default.aspx?pageId=1359803) – options: if
the link does not work, copy and paste into browser; or,
go to www.DieselRVClub.org and click on Rallies.
Payment can be made either online or by sending your
check along with the event invoice issued at time of registration to Kathè Letulle, P O Box 8761,
Hot Springs Village, AR, 71910-8761.
Make plans now to join us. There are only 60 sites available at the Absaroka Bay RV Park.
Registrations, both online and by mail, will be honored using date and time and a waiting list
will be established to fill any last minute vacancies*. Those on the waiting list will be notified
of their position on the list.
Please contact us if you have questions. Your Co-Rally Masters:
Ken & Lida Carpenter (klc@klcarpenter.info), 214-364-2090 and
Derrel & Kathé Letulle (treasurer@dieselrvclub.org), 501-984-3148.
* Refund Policy: Must notify the Treasurer at least 14 days prior to the start of the rally, and providing
that no chapter funds have been expended. Less than 14 days, Upon upon replacement placement on
Attendee List by moving from Waiting List, funds will be refunded refunds will be issued, less any PayPal charges if applicable. NOTE: payment by PayPal immediately expends Chapter Funds.
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Mark Your Calendar now for the DIESEL RV Club June 2-7, 2013 Rally
Absaroka Bay RV Campground, Cody, WY
A Pre-Rally to the 2013 FMCA Family Reunion & Motorhome Showcase
Buffalo Bill Historical Society (5 museums!); Cody Nite Rodeo, Nightly;
Historic Cody Trolley Tours, Daily; Old Trail Town; Jeremiah Johnson’s
Grave; River rafting, kayaking and river floats - All in/near Cody
Yellowstone Park, East Entrance				
52 Miles
Chief Joseph Scenic Byway					
16 Miles
Beartooth Highway/Pass					
52 Miles
Red Lodge							65 Miles
Gillette, WY							250 Miles

Jeremiah Johnson
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Wyoming Western Adventure
Diesel RV Club 2013 Rally
June 2 - 7, 2013
Absaroka Bay RV Park, Cody, WY
A note from
		

Ken and Lida Carpenter,
Derrel and Kathè Letulle:

The 2013 Diesel RV Club Western Wyoming
Adventure Rally is being held at the Absaroka Bay
RV Park in the heart of Buffalo Bill’s Cody,
Wyoming. Absaroka Bay RV Park features great
views of the mountains, paved interior and
exterior roads, full hook-ups (50 amp electric,
water & sewer) and great free Wi-Fi.
Located in Northwest Wyoming, Cody is in the
geographic area including Yellowstone National
Park with abundant wild life, scenery and
wonders to enjoy during the activity packed rally.
•
Your Rally Fee includes five nights
camping, three dinners, three full breakfasts and
one continental breakfast.

•
Discover Northwest Wyoming while taking
part in a Scavenger Hunt.
•
A Photo Contest has been incorporated
into the Scavenger Hunt.
•
Sit back and enjoy our many seminars,
including the ever popular Engine Maintenance
Seminars, a Historic look at Cody, RV
Photography, Ladies Crafts, Introduction to
Being a Rally Master, and a variety of Game Day
Challenges, along with great meals.
•
The evenings will be filled out with music
and dancing.
•
If you come early or stay late, the Cody
area offers a variety of activities and attractions.

Fill in this information and mail, with your check to the address below. Confirmations will be sent to the email
address on this form. If you have questions contact one of our Rally Hosts 		
Ken & Lida Carpenter
(klc@klcarpenter.info, 214-364-2090)
		 Derrel and Kathè Letulle (derrel.kathe@yahoo.com, 501-984-3148)

PRINT NAMES AS YOU WANT THEM TO APPEAR ON RALLY BADGES
Last Name_____________________________________ First Name____________________________
Last Name_____________________________________ First Name____________________________
Handicapped ____ YES ____ NO (Check One)			
First Timer(s) ____ YES ____ NO (Check One)
Guest Name_____________________________________________ Your FMCA #_________________
Street Address ______________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State_________________________ Zip_________________
Phone: Home______________ Cell_________________ E-mail________________________________
Emergency Contact_____________________________________ Phone__________________________
Coach Make_____________________________ Model____________________ #Slides____ Length____
You should register by May 1, 2013. Determine Total Fee and mail the form and a check to
Kathé Letulle. Contact Absaroka Bay RV Park if you will arrive early or depart later.
Rally Fees
$375 for 2 people & 1 coach
$325 for 1 person & 1 coach
$195 for each guest
Total Fee Included:

$ ___________

Full Refund Policy: Must notify the
Treasurer at least 14 days prior to the
start of the rally, & providing that no
chapter funds have been expended.

Make checks payable to
FMCA Diesel RV Club
and mail to:
Kathé Letulle
P.O. Box 8761
Hot Springs Village
AR 71910-8761
If you have a question e-mail
treasurer@DieselRVClub.org

Arriving early or staying late?
Contact:
ABSAROKA BAY RV PARK,
2002 Mountain View Dr,
CODY, WY 82414,
Toll Free: 800 557-7440
Direct: 307 527-7440
GPS: N44 30.874 ( 44.51415),
W109 03.035 (-109.05029)
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Diesel RV Club
3590 Round Bottom Road
Cincinnati, OH 45244-3026

Address Services Requested

FMCA Number: [FMCA Number]
Membership Renewal Date: [Renewal Date], Member Since: [Member since]
[First Name] [Last Name], [SO First Name] [SO Last Name]
[Address]
[City], [Province/State] [Postal code]
[Country]

Scan this QR code with
your mobile phone to see
the Diesel RV Newsletter
archive. If you do nor have
the QR Reader visit http://
www.mobile-barcodes.
com/qr-code-software/

*See instructions on page 10 on how to renew
your membership.

DIESEL RV CLUB NEWSLETTER
COMING SOON
The DIESEL RV CLUB 2013 PARTNER PROGRAM
• The Partnership Program is just being launched and contemplates the Chapter
publishing a list of businesses who have agreed to offer our active members a 10%
discount on parts and labor for services provided for their motorhomes.
• Additional components include paid advertising designed to create mutual benefits to
the Chapter, our members and our Partners.
• We will keep you posted and hope to soon publish a list of Partners.
• Information about this program can be found on the website or by contacting either:
Tom James		

tjames@adcomworldwide.com or

Ken Carpenter

President@DieselRVClub.org

Get the latest Club news and updates on the Web: www.dieselrvclub.
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